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Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard
And now “Old Glory” caps the world!

Mt. Robert Clark has gone to Lowell
visiting friends.
Mrs. Frank Cram and son of Limer
ick are visiting Mrs. Sarah L. Cram.

Charles Hatch has recently built a
silo on his farm.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer has gone to
Northwood, N. H. for a vacation.

Mrs. Pheiffer, housekeeper for Mrs.
W. D. Hay, is taking a month’s vaca
tion.

Mr. Harden is having extensive re
pairs done on his barn on Fletcher
street.

s

Mrs. Carrie Dutch, has resumed her
duties as housekeeper for Rev. M. P.
Dickey.
Mrs. Grant Smith of Springvale, is
the guest of Mrs. Albert Walker at Alwive.

>n-

ifi-

The change of time on the Atlantic
The trolleys were very well patronized
Labor Day.
Shore L’ne railway went into effect
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Chisholm of Tuesday of this week and we would
call attention to the fact that the half
Florence Ferguson, wife of John
"Berwick were in town last week.
hour service has been discontinued. Ricker, passed away at her
St. Armand Commandery, K. T., held The reader will note the time table in Brown street last Thursday home oji
morning.
their regular meeting last evening.
another part of^this paper..
Mrs. Ricker was born in this village and
Mr. and Mrs. Beales of Auburn were
The members of the Webhannet club has always lived here and was beloved
guests of Mrs. Fred Titcomb last week. met last evening with Mrs. George E. by her family and friends, of whom she
Many of our local people are attend Cousens and elected Mi's. Caine as a had a jurge circle. She was a member
ing the Maine State fair in Lewiston delegate to attend the convention of the of theTlaptist church and was also a
Maine Frederation of Women’s clubs, member of Olive Rebekah Lodge. Her
this week.
which is to be held at Waterville the age was 53 years and 7 months.
Miss Martha F. Pinkham is visiting 13, 14 and 15th of this month. .
The funeral services were held Sunher uncle, Albert F.Griffin, Cliff Island,
day/afternoon at thre home of her bro
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. ther-in-law, Mr. Joseph Cleaves, the
for two weeks.
held with Mrs. Wells Friday last, Mrs Rev. F. L. Cann officiating. The floral
Mrs. W- D. Densmore is entertaining Phoebe Waterhouse and Mrs. Procter
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Densmore, of were chosen delegates to the Maine W. tributes were many and beautiful.
Mrs. Ricker is survived by her hus
Barre, Vermont.
C. T. U. convention to be held in Ban band, a stepmother, Mrs. H. W. Fer
Mr. C. W. Goodnow and family have gor, Sept. 15, 16 and 17. Mrs. Richard- guson „of Kittery, two sisters, Mrs. Jo
returned from their month’s outing at son and Mrs. Raino were chosen alter- seph Cleaves of this village and Mrs.
nates.
Kennebunk Beach.
Granville 0. Berry of Kittery, and one
A very large number of automobiles
Friday morning of last week occujed brother, James A. Ferguson of Saco.
passed through this town Labor Day, the death of Nathaniel Perkirio of the
en route for Boston.
Day neighborhood,West Kennebunk, atWest Kenn.hunk
the
advanced age of *76 years. He leav
Mrs. Mary Cassidy entertained Mr.
es
a
wife
by
a
second
marriage
and
two
and Mrs. L. Smith and Miss Kerrigan of
children, Mrs. A. H. Walker of Alwive
Lawrence, last week,.
Miss Annie Robinson took a trip to
and Leland Perkins of Poland Spring,
Ivory Ross of Kennebunkport has the
children of the first wife. The funeral Rochester N. H. last Wednesday
contract for the stone work for the mill
services Were held from his late home
Mrs. U. A. Caine attended the funer
which is being built here.
last Sunday forenoon conducted by the al of Mrs. W- A. Emery last week, at
Mr. Dane and family have arrived Rev. Mr. Lemonie. The burial Was at the Lower Village.
from Boston and will spend a number Alfred.
•
of weeks at Kennebunk Beach.
Mrs. Hattie Hallett of Dorchester.
Mass,
is visiting realitives here.
Enjoy
Outing
Sept. 15, 16, 17, is the dale of the an

Miss Marion Stevens of the Lauding
visited Mrs. Paul Russell of Alewive>
nual convention of the Maine Woman’s
last week.
Christian Temperance Union at Bangor.
Mrs.'E. E. Sawtelle of York Beach
A number of our young people at
will be the guest of Mrs. Sarah Lord
tended
the dance at Cape Porpoise Ca
Cram this week.
sino both afternoon and evening, on
Mrs. M ary A. Littlefield of Cape Por■ Labor Day.
poise is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. W. P. Gaw has gone to Auburn
Blanche Potter.
dale to spend his vacation with his

iSt

George Wallace has moved from the brother. Mr. G. W. Authier accom
tenement on the Saco road to the one panied him.
over Tarbox’s meat market.
The schools in the village will begin
Rev. A. M. Lord and family have re next Monday and the opening of the
turned from a week’s visit with Mr. and term will find a number of changes
among the teachers.
Mrs. Finalyson at Rye Beach.
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Charles R. Chisholm ns spending his
Mrs.Nancy Cousens has returned from
Old Orchard and Saco; where she has annual vacatio4 here;'Panama is the
place tbearn money, butf Maine is the
been spending several weeks.
place to spend it on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Broadben|have returned
Mr. Russell of Somersworth has pur
to their home in Lowell’, after a two
chased
the lot on the Hart road near
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Rowe.
the Parsons estate at Crescent Surf and
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cousens and Mr. Boyd is to operate the same.
son Theodore took a trip to Portland
Labor Day was an ideal one in every
Labor Day and enjoyed a sail down
respect and no one could complain
Casco Bay.
against the weather, as they could not
The large number of motqr cycles have done a better job themselves.
which pass through town seem to
People in the country are much
frighten the horses more than the autos
bothered because of wells drying up, in
or cars.
many cases being compelled to haul
Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter Ma- water for all purposes long distances.
belle have returned home, after' enjoy
Rev. Pleasant Hunter, D. D., of New
ing a pleasant visit with friends in
ark,
yrho is a summer resident at Ken
Haverhill, Mass.
nebunk Beach, preached at the Con
_ The Kennebunk Festival chorus will gregational church, last Sunday morn
hold their first rehearsal for'this season ing.
Friday evening, Sept. 17, and a full at
Mr. Ralph Wentworth and Miss Carrie
tendance is desired.
Harrison of Sanford were married in
WANTED,— A mahogany four post that place last Wednesday. Mr. Went
bed, sofa, bureau, or desk. Immediate worth is a son of the late Geo. Went
reply. Address S. B. General Delivery worth, who for many years was a police
officer in this village.
Kennebttnkpobt, Me.
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The leaves are beginning to turn and
are falling in large numbers-and soon
the trees will be stripped of their foliage
and winter will be upon us.

Torkins.
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we are

*
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breaking

Miss Florence Potter, who has been
in Woodsville, N. H., a greater part of
the summer, will -remain for a time and
attend school in that village.

A few souvenirs of the Old Barque
Isidore still remain unsold and those
^desiring one can purchase the same of
Mrs. Blanche Potter, Kennebunk. 1
Miss Jessie Rutland and her aunt,
Mrs. Charles Stevens of the Landing,
spent ,a few days at Mrs. Stevens’cot
tage at Gooch’s Beach, last week.

■ all this

»! That’s
f things,

The Larrabee family, who have been
occupying one half of the Fuller house
on Main street, will move to Wells
shortly, where they formerly resided.
Rev. F. C. Norcross, who has been
having a two weeks’ vacation, will re
turn this week, and there will be ser
vices at the church as usual next Sun
day. *
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PRICE 3 CENTS

LOOK UP THE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

’A large and varied assortment of new ones
at Bodge’s next to Post Office.
At the same time look over the other
stock Writing Paphr in boxes and by the
pound, Envelopes and nice writing pads,
also a good line of Leather Goods, Ladies
Hand Bags, Pdcket Books, etc. etc.
A GOOD LJNE OF CANDIES 20-30 & 40c

THE FAMOUS JERSEY ICE CREAM

A. E. BODGE

MAIN STREET

Successor to C. H. Brown

Next to Post Office

Mr. Atwood Littlefield of Dorchester,
Red Hen Hold Annual Picnic Labor
Mass,
is visiting his daughters Mrs. Lou
Day.

Junkinsand Mrs. May Taylor.

Wana Tribe, I. O. R. M., held their
annual picnic at Wentworth’s grove,
Kennebuuk Beach, Labo^ Day. There
were about 100 present and a most en
joyable time was the result. A dinner
consisting of a delicious clam chowder
made by Mr. Geo. Patterson, green c(A-n
and all kinds of pastry with coffee was
served at one o’clock, after which sports
took place, a number of the summer
guests joining in.' The.results were as
follows:
100 yard dash, Christenson 1, Dennett
2d.
• ‘
. Potato race, Knight ^fr'Chrtste^h
2d.
Three legged race, Knight and John
son 1st, Warren and French 2d.
Bag race, Knight 1st, Dennett 2d.
Hop skip and jump, Knight 1st, Bra
ley 2d.
Broad jump, Knight 1st, French 2d.
Two hop and jump,Warren 1st,Knight
2d.
Obstacle race, won by King.
Relay race, married vs. single men,
won by married men’s team, Johnson
Sweet and Warren.

Pleasant Reunion

Last Thursday a most delightful day
was enjoyed at Kennebunk Beach by
twelve of those who recently took the
Western trip under the auspices of Miss
E. A. Clarke and Mr. Ralph Arey. A
dinner and supper was served at the
Seaview by Proprietor Hubbard and the
day passed at the cottage occupied by
the Goodnows. Those present were,
Miss E. A. Clarke and Mr. Arey, the
latter having come from Hartland, Me.,
to be present, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.Good
Mrs Wm. P. Allison has returned now Miss Mary Goodnow and Master
from Philadelphia, after spending sev Charles Goodnow, Mrs. Sarah Lord
eral months with relatives. Mr. and Cram and son Robert and Mrs. KenMis. Leslie Edgcomb of the same city drick and daughter of Saco.
came on with Mrs. Allison and are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgcomb.
Both Legs Broken
Miss Harriet Jones of Minot Center,
Tuesday afternoon about 2 o’clock, a
who is now 82 years of age, was the first
woman to climb Mt. Washington and collision occurred on the Kennebunk
port section of th e A tian tic Shore Line
return to the valley in a single day. near the town hfiUse.
The trip was made Sept. 8, 1854, in com
A car in charge of Motorman Frank
pany with her brother.
Holland'of Keunebunkport, ran over an
open switch from the main line onto a
The managers of the Atlantic Shore a side track, colliding with a car on the
Line railroad have decided to rebuild side track. The shock of collision vias
the car barn at the Town House on the a heavy one and Holland was very
same site as it was before the fire. The badly injured, both his legs being bro
ken, at least one of the breaks being a
Port people are much pleased over the compound fracture.
decision and this really seems to be th e
The injured man was hastily placed
place for it. ,
aboard a car and hurried to Biddeford,
where he was taken to the Trull .¡hospi
The members of Jesse Webster Corps tal in Dennett’s ambulance.
are requested to attend the meeting
The cars were badly damaged by.the
Thursday evening of this week to make coliisi'pn. One other person was slight
arrangements for Thursday,. Oct. 21, ly cut and injured but Holland was the
when the School of Instruction of Dis only person so far as learned who was
seriously injtired. He was conscious
trict nine will beheld here. The mem when brought to Biddeford, but was
bers of this Corps will, at that time, ex suffering much pain.
emplify the entire Ritualistic work.

Mrs. Smith and family of Dorchester,
A short time ago we took a business
who have been spending the summer
trip to Portsmouth and while there
with Mrs. Smith’s father; Rev. M. P.
visited the store of one of our adver
Dickey, left today for her home in that
tisers, M. Siegel & Co., where we re
city.
ceived the most courteious treatment
Miss Verna B. Smith, who has been and such good trades were offered (just
spending a part of her vacation with as advertised) that we made several
her grandparents, Mr. and Airs. Hiram satisfactory purchases and we would
Waterhouse, returned to her duties in further say that if any of our readers
the Siegel store, Portsmouth, Tuesday. purchase goods to the amount of $.10
or over they will have their fare paid to
Mrs. Albert H. Walker has just reand from their home to that city. Miss
turned from a delightful automobile
Verna Belle Smith, formerly of this
trip with Mrs. L. O. Lockhart of Bel
village, and well known here, is a clerk
mont. A most delightful time was en
in this store and is always delighted to
joyed at the“home of the Lockharts at
meet old friends and make the ac
Belmont.
quaintance of new ones..

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Miss Alice Moulton of Sanford, was
the guest of Mrs. Carrie J. Allen last
Sunday.
Miss Nellie Blaisdell of Haverhill,
Mass, has been the guest of Mrs. R. J.
Grant.

31 Market Street

Telephone 397

Free Alterations.

We Still haveta large stock of Suits,

Mr. Cleveland Schwartz of Boston, is
stopping a week at Silver Spring JFarm.

Coats, Skirts, Dresses, and Waists,

Mrs. C. J. Allen is spending the week
with her friend Miss Moulton of San
ford, Miss Etta Allen spent Labor Day
with them.

and have made further reductions on them
as we are determined not to carry any stock
over.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Waterhouse,
Carl Waterhouse and Miss Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis A. Hatch and Miss Net
tie Junkins, Mr. and Mrs. U A. Caine
and Miss Robipson, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian
Stanfield of Kennebunk, took a trip La
bor Day to York Harbor, where they
had their dinner, then went to York
Beach for a while, thence to Ogunquit,
where they took supper,' then proceed
ed homeward where they arrived on
the 8.35 car.

Do you evfer remfember a more perfect
day for Labor Day than last Monday.

Come as soon as you can as
they will Be Sold out quickly at
these prices.
^We Pay Car Fares for Purchasersof
S 1 0.00 or Over.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.

Big Crowd at the J)ld Falls for the
day and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. - Wilbur Patterson and
son Fred, and Roy Paige and wife of
Kennebunk, spent the holiday
at
Drake’s Island.

Miss Thing of Brockton, Mass, is the
guest other sister Mrs.E. J. Littlefield.

Miss Victoria Beaudoin has gone to
Canada.
Mrs. E. W. Cousens has the hay fever.
A letter lias been
,r“m Mrs;
Annie M. Mitchell, who reoenlly went
from here to make her home Ih Minne
apolis, she arrived there enf. and
and had a very pleasant journey.
Ar shie Clark and family will return
to their home In Kennebunk next.week
Miss May Burnham goes wit

TARBOX EXPRESS
office at Cousen’s Store
Telephone 16-3
All orders left there will
receive prompt attention

LOUIS LAHAR,

AGENT

Uncle Dave Holcomb
Mr. William Lawrence, who has been
portraying the character of ‘‘Uncle
Josh” in “The Old Homestead” for the
past five years made famous by Mr.Den
man Thompson, will make his first ap
pearance at City Opera house, Bidde
ford, Monday, Sept. 13, in a new and
modern New England play entitled
“Uncle Pave Holcomb,” which bids fair
to rival the past great succeses; “Way
Down East,” ‘‘The Old Homestead”and
“Shore Acres.” There is a certain
fascination in rural plays which make
them dear to all. New and beautiful
scenery depicting scenes from pictures
que New England, is one of the attract
ions. Prices 25, 50, 15,1.00. Seat sale
Saturday, Sept. 11, at 9 a. m.

SIEGEL’5 STORE

A HEART TO HEART TALK ABOUT THE MAXWELL
It has been the Maxwell ambition to build the best moderate priced
car. Best in material workmanship and durability, no other car than
the Maxwell incorporates in a single design, the principles of three
point Suspension, Unit Construction, Multiple Disc Clutch, Ther
mosyphon cooling Straight Line Shaft Drive, Magneto Equipped,
The 30 H. P. 4 Cylinder Touring Car or Roadster, a speedy powerful
car at $1750. The 20 H. P. 2 Cylinder Touring Car, fully equipped,
the Standard 2 Cylinder of"America at $1450. anddhe Runabout whish
cannot be approached for reliability and performance.
The Maxwell Revelation 1910 is out, the new 25 H. P. 4 Cylinder
Magneto Ignition, with all the superior points of construction of the
Maxwell. One can have any body desired.
Dependability the most desirable feature a motor car can possess is the

MAXWELL MOTTO

Archie Littlefield

Kennebunk, Me.

Repairing and Sundries

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
and HOUSE WIRING
If yon want your house
wired, or anything in
the electrical line call on
n UARnFN
U. TlHflULn,

FLETCHER STREET,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Tfu

yPeWtin

Recognizing the rights of the purchaser to an examinia
tion of the goods and a test of their quality before payment
required, we have, for twenty-five years refused to accept
payment in advance. Full satisfaction or no payment.
Send for catalog.
F, L. Shaw, Pres

Portland, Augusta, Bangor

1

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE1

NOTICE

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
O* YORK COUNTY

CHANGE OF TUTE SEPT. 7, 1909
FALL SCHEDULE

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
•
•
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
,25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style. .

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 8, 1909.

Word of Warning
We had occasion recently to
visit Brunswick our native town,
for the purpose of looking after
some buisness matters and just
before returning home having a
few spare moments we decided to
take just a hurried look at the
birthplace of our people. Just be
fore arriving at our destination our
toe hit something directly in the
middle of the side walk, and we
stumbled and fell and have found
to our sorrow it was a pretty costly
as well as an inconvenient fall.
The object over which we stum
bled was a water shut off which
protruded some four inches above
the ground. Since our friends
have know of our accident they
have called the writters attention
to several places in this village
which need to be attended to and
we feel sure that when attention is
called to these shut off our local
manager will see to it that they are
looked after at once and perhaps
save the company a bill of expense
and maybe some individual from a
serious and painful accident.

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1909,
the following service will be discon
tinued :
Oars leaving Biddeford o0 minutes
after the hour..
Cars leaving Town House for Bidde
ford on the hour.
Cars leaving Town House for York
Beach and Portsmouth on the hour.
Cars leaving Ogunquit at 5.37 a. m.
for Biddeford.
Cars eastbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes before the hour.
Cars westbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes after the hour.
Cars leaving Portsmouth Ferry for
York Beach, Biddeford, Dover and
South Berwick at 30 minutes after the
hour.
Cars leaving South Berwick Junction
for Ferry at 5.40 a. m.
Cars leaving Dover for Portsmouth 30
minutes after the hour.
Except as noted above, schedule will
be same as timetable effective June
22d, 1909.
Subject to change without notice.
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

Biddeford Opera House

WANTED
Fishing parties to take out.
Arrangements can be made at
short notice. Boat will ac
commodate 20 people. Fur
ther particulars by applying to

|

T. L. EVANS & CO.

W. R. COBi sr Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.

Department Store

Bargain
List
TIN PAILS.
10c

CHLORIDE OF LIME
10c
1 lb. Cans for
POTASH

Fly Killers

Maine Fair Dates Season
of 1909

School Signals.

25c

4 Cans for

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower gradés—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades"
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

5c and 10c
10c

Fly Traps

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3 double

5c

sheets for

Fly Coil 2 for 5c, 25c a doz.
10c Dust Pan

5c
50c 75c 89c

Lanterns,

CHURCH SERVlUi 8.

MASON FRUIT JARS
1 qt. size
6oc doz.

A. A. Nickerson

BAPTIST Cliuttuil. M.iiii Street.
■¡ItEV. F, V- dANli; I’ASTOR.
■Sunday, Io 30 a. tn. I’rvaebing Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Pravi r Meeth g.
Monday: 7.3o p. in. Young People’s Mcctiii.r
Wednesday : 7.30 p. in.
1’i.iise tuil
i’rayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening t-i

Economy

CAPE PORPOISE, ME.

Emit Jar Sale

DINAN
Jeweler and Opician

Pints, a doz.
Quarts, a doz.
2 quarts, a doz

50c
60c
75c

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
The Biddeford Opera House, under
the management of Messrs. Yates and
Rundell of Biddeford, will open this
month for the fall and winter produc
tions which promise to be fully up to
the usual high merit which have al
ways been seen at this favorite play
house. For some time past this opera
house has been used for moving pic
tures and light vaudeville, but since the
managers have secured the National
hall and have fitted it up in first class
shape for this kind of production, they
have decided to go back to first class
stage productions and have had the
City Opera House thoroughly renovated
until it now looks like a new auditorium
and have already booked a number of
first class attractions. The musical
play, “A Stubborn Cinderella” will be
among the first productions on Thurs
day evening, Sept. 16th. This is one of
the best musical and dramatic successes
of the season and the company is
headed by Harry Stone, the well known
Comedian. “Uncle Dan Halcomb” will
hold the boards Monday evening, Sept.
13th, and “The Traveling Salesman”'
Sept. 15th. On Wednesday evening,
Sept. 22d, will .be seen “Girl of the
Golden West.” Other attractions are:
“Th© New Eight Bells,” “David Cop
perfield,” “House of a Thousand Cand
les,” “The Thief,” “The Third Degree,”
“The White Squaw,” etc. It is ear
nestly hoped by our theatre goers that
late cars will be run from this village
so that those who wish may take in as
many of the attractions as possible.

Pythian Sisterhood': Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Eel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
- Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held In their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of ’the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, 1. O. 6. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall at
7*45 p. m.

245-51MainSt., Biddeford

19c 14-qt Pails

Opera House Building

T. L. EVANS & CO.

AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
in the County.
Tel. Conn.
209 Main St.,

We Want

tado
your printing

Biddeford, Maine

Licensed Auctioneer

$25.00 REWARD
For the Wrappers of Little Sweet
heart Pepsin Gum.
After the 15th of September, as follows:
1. $10.00 in gold for the first young
lady consumer in the State of Maine to
send her photo, together with 100
of the outside wrappers of the Little
Sweetheart Pepsin Gum packages.
2. $5.00 in gold for the second.
3. $2.50 in gold for the third.
4. $1.50 for the fourth.
5. $1.00 each for the next six young
lady consumers in the State of Maine
meeting the above conditions.
The above rewards are not open to the
dealers, to the consumers only. No
package is complete without the out
side wrapper.
See that you get the Littie Sweet
heart Pepsin Gum. On sale at all
dealers.
Address given on each package.
20 Century Amusment & Vending
Co.
Portland, Maine

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY

Wj. WILL DO IT NEATLY
WE WILL DO IT WELL

Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Maine

Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9—Maine State fair, Lew
iston.
Sept. 14; 15, 16—Cumberland County
Gorham.
Sept. 14, 15, 16—Oxford County, South
Paris.
Sept. 22,23—Cumberland Farmers’club,
West Cumberland.
Sept. 28— Richmond Farmers’ club,
Richmond.
Sept. 28, 29, 30—West Oxford, Frye
burg.
SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE 1st TO
Sept. 28-29—New Gloucester and Dan
ville Agricultural society.
OCT. 16th, 1909.
Sept. 29 — Kennebunkport Farmers
Round Trip Fare
Club, at Club House.
All kinds of Pastry, Hot
From Portland
Oct. 5, 6, 7 — Shapleigh and Acton,
Rolls, Buns, etc
Union Park.
Tickets good going June 15th, to
DELIVERED DAILY
Oct. 6, 7—Freeport, Freeport.
September
29th, 1909.
to all parts of the towm
Oct. 12, 13, 14—Sagadahoc county,
Return Final Limit, October- 31st,
Topsham.
Ask for a window card
1909.
Nov. 9, 10, 11—Maine State Pomological, Norway.
For further particulars, time ta
bles, etc., apply to
Dec.—Maine State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Portland.
ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
Dec. 28, 29 — Freeport Poultry Show
Main St.Kennebunk, Me ICity iiiin, <<tn.il Blc'tt Phene
Freeport.

MILSMIIMI)

GRAND TRUNKU»

Alaska-Y ukonPacific Exposition

$91.95

DftRÏILLS HOME BflKERY

Herbert Corthell and Rosalind Coghlan in The Traveling Salesman
Unrivalled in effective realism yet
marked by seeming simplicity is the
railroad scene with which “The Travel
ing Salesman,” James Forbes’ absorb
ing comedy is opened, and which comes
to the

the grinding of the brakes mean the
careful and skillful efforts of a dozen
stage mechanics. The results obtained
under ordinary purposes would be suf
ficient stimulus for the imagination to
serve the purposes of the play, but
City Opera House, Biddeford,
Author Forbes would be content with
—------ on---------nothing less than an actual representa
tion of a passing locomotive and train
of cars.
and packed houses have nightly attest Tlie audience catches but a momented their delight in the wholesome hu- ; ary glimpse of the train through the
moi of Austin Webb, John Sherman and ; opened station doors, the arrival and
Rosalind Coghlan.
pai'irg of the train occupies barely
Particular attention has been called | seven minutes, and yet to create just
to the railroad scene by the unstinted the light effect over a score of men are
praise which has been bestowed on the employed to roll the locomotive and
setting by those who should know, the cars across the stage at the proper mo
Order of Railway Conductors of Amer ment and to ring the bell, blow the
ica during its national convention in whistle and otherwise complete the
Boston last season, and probably no absorbing sensation. It hardly seems
theatre in that city entertained so many worth all the trouble for the brief time
of the Railway Conductors as “I'lte it occupies yet it is just this attention
Traveling Salesman” and-largely be to details and effects that make “The
cause of the stirring railroad station I'raveling Salesman” what it is, the
scene in the first act.
one brightest and best comedy on the
The whirr of the on-rushing train, the stage today, full of chuckles and smiles
whistle at the crossing, the ringing of for the most gloomy and sad and for
the bell as the station is reached and lorn.

Wednesday Ev’g, Sept, 15

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what you
have been looking for in
new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others are selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half price
Boots and Shoes at your
own price.
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GARBLE AND GRANITE
We now have on hand a
stock of finished Granite
Monuments from which to
select, and shall carry a stock
from this on; making it a
specialty.
We also keep a-large as
sortment of finished Marble
Tablets and Monuments.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

L. .'I. VERRILL & CO.

month.
Unitarian Church. Main sixxet.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7 .00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational QHURCH—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKE 1

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. - Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p5 m. Junior Endeavor
*7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rev. F. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churct
home are cordiaiiy invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
—
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services 'every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School,
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Gat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station;
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it tty back,
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

A few odd sizes in Children’s Gingham Dresses Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Faïrèield, Postmaster
marked down below : cost:
MAILS CLOSE
points
6.45 A, M.
$2.37 dresses for
'
S*«79 For Eastern
Western points
i7.30
Eastern and Western points
8.55
$1.50 and $1,25 dresses for
98c
Kennebunkport
Portland and East Of P
10.44)
Western points
12.30 PM.
98c dresses for
79c
Eastern
3 30
Western
3.55
Eastern and Western
6.35
50c rompers for
39c
Kennebunkport
■ 6 35
Sanford
7.00
Ladies’ Lawn Waists selling at about half price.
MAILS OPEN
Infants’ Bonnets, former prices from 50c to
7.30 A. M.
From’the West
Sanford
7 40
East and West
8.30
$1.50. Choice,
39c
West 9.30

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

9.55
East
Kennebunkport
9.5-.
West'
10.59
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
East
4.45
4.45
Kennebunkport
Sanford
6 20
East and ¡West
7-30
( Ax t H cur 7.1t a. m. to 8.00 p. m

you would call it. Amr inside—oh,
Joe, I never saw anything like it beIfore!
“My pupil is his daughter, Clemen
tina. I dearly love her already. She’s
Story of Two Art Students Who a delicate thing—dresses always in
white, and the sweetest, simplest man
Toiled For Each Other.
ners! Only eighteen yèars old. I’m
to give three lessons a week, and just
think, Joe, $5 a lesson! 1 don’t mind
By O. HENRY.
[Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips & it a bit, for when I get two or three
Co.J
more pupils _L can resume my lessons
When one loves one’s art no service with Herr Rosenstock. Now, smooth
out that wrinkle between your brows,
seems too hard.
That is our premise. - This story shall dear, and let’s have a nice supper.”
“That’s all right for you, Dele,” said
draw a conclusion from it and show at
the same time that the premise is in Joe, attacking a can* of peas with a
correct. That will be a new thing in carving knife and a hatchet, “but how
about me? Do you think I’m going to
logic and a feat in story telling some let you hustle for wages while I phi
what older than the great wall of lander in the regions of high art? Not
China.
by the bones of Benvenuto Cellini! I
Joe Larrabee came out of the post guess J can sell papers or lay cobble
oak flats of the middle west pulsing stones and bring in a dollar or two.”
Delia came and hung about his neck.
with a genius for pictorial art. At six
“Joe, dear, you are silly. You must
he drew a picture of the town pump
with a prominent citizen passing it keep on at your studies. It is not as
hastily. This effort was framed and if I had quit my music and gone to
hung in the drug store window by the work at something else. While I teach
side of the ear of corn with an uneven I learn. I am always with my music.
number of rows. At twenty he left And we can live as happily as million
for New York with a flowing necktie aires on $15 a week. You mustn’t think
and a capital tied up somewhat of leaving Mr. Magister.”
“All right,” sq^d Joe, reaching for
closer.
Delia Caruthers did things in six the blue scalloped vegetable dish. “But
octaves so promisingly in a pine tree I hate for you to be giving lessons. It
village in the south that her relatives isn’t art. .But you’re a trump and a
chipped in enough in her chip hat for dear to do it.”
“When one loves one’s art no serv
her to go “north” and “finish.” They
could not see her f— But that is our ice seems too hard,” said Delia.
“Magister praised the sky in that
story.
Joe and Delia met in an atelier sketch I made in the park,” said Joe.
where a number of art and music stu “And Tinkle gave me permission to
dents had gathered to discuss cliiaros- hang two pf, them in his window. I
g^ro, Wagner, music, Rembrandt’s may sell one if the right kind of
works, pictures, Waldteufel„ wall pa moneyed idiot sees theqa.”
“I’m sure you will,” said Delia
per, Chopin and oolong.
sweetly.
“And now let’s be thankful
Joe and Delia became enamored one
of the other or each of the other, as for General Pinkney and this veal
you please, and in a short time were roast.”
During all of the next week the
married, for (see above) when one
Larrabees
had. early breakfasts; Joe
lovés one’s art' no service seems too
was enthusiastic about some morning
hard.
Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee began house effect sketches he was doing in Central
keeping in a flat. It was a lonesome park, and Delia packed him off break
flat—something like the A sharp way fasted, coddled, praised and kissed at
down at the left hand end of the key 7 o’clock. Art is an engaging mis
board. And they were happy, for they tress. It was most times 7 o’clock
had their art, and they had each other. when he returned in the evening.
At the end of the week Delia, sweet
And my advice to the rich young man
would be—self all thou hast and give ly proud, but languid, triumphantly
it to the poor—janitor for the privilege tossed three five-dollar bills on the
of living in a flat with your art and 8 by 10 (inches) center table of the
8 by 10 (feet) flat parlor.
your Delia.
“Sometimes,” „she said, a little weari
Flat dwellers shall indorse my dic
ly,
“Clementina tries me. I’m afraid
tum that theirs is the only true happi
ness. If a home is happy itzcannot fit shë doesn’t practice enough, and I
too "close. Let the dresser collapse have to tell her the same things -so
and become a billiard table; let the often. And then she always, dresses
mantel turn to a rowing machine, the entirely in white, and that does get
escritoire to a spare bedchamber, the monotonous. Bût General Pinkney is
washstand to an upright -piano; let the the dearest old man! I wish you could
four walls come together, if they will, know.him, Joe. -He conies in some
so you and your Delia are between. times when I am with Clementina at
But if home be the other kind let it be the piano—he is a widower, you know
wide and long—enter you at the Gold —and stands there pulling his white
en Gate, hang your hat on Hatteras, goatee. ‘And how are the semiquavers
your cape on Cape Horn and go out and the demisémiquavers progress
ing?’ he always asks.
by the Labrador.
“I wish you could see the wainscot
Joe was painting in the class of the
great Magister—you know his fame. ing in that drawing room, Joe, and
His fees are high, his lessons are light, those astrakhan rug portieres. And
his high lights have brought him re Clementina has such a funny little
nown. , Delia was studying under Ro cough. I hope she is stronger than
senstock—you know his repute as a she looks. Oh, I really am getting at
tached to her, she is so gentle and high
disturber of the piano keys.
They were mighty happy as long as bred. General Pinkney’s brother was
their money lasted. So is every— But once minister to Bolivia.”
And then Joe, with the air of a
I will not be cynical; Their aims were
Monte
Cristo, drew forth a ten, a five,
very clear and defined. Joe was to be
come capable very soon of turning out a two and a one—all legal tender notes
pictures that old gentlemen with thin —and laid them beside Delia’s earn
side whiskers and thick pocketbooks ings.
“Sold that water color of the obelisk
would sandbag one another in his stu
to
a man from Peoria,” he announced
dio for the privilege of buying. Delia
was to become familiar and then con overwhelmingly.
“Don’t joke with me,” said Delia—
temptuous with music, so that when
she saw the orchestra seats and. boxes “not from Peoria.”
“All the way, I wish you could see
unsold she could have sore throat apd
lobster in a private dining room and him, Dele. Fat man with a woolen
muffler and a quill toothpick. He saw
refuse to go on the stage.
But the best, in my opinion, was the the sketch in Tinkle’s window and
home life in the little flat—the ardent, thought it was a’windmill at first. He
voluble chats after the day’s study was game, though, and bought it anyhôw. He ordered another — an oil
sketch of the Lackawanna freight de
pot—to take back with him. Music
lessons! Oh, I guess art is still in it.”
“I’m so glad you’ve kept on,” said
Delia heartily. “You’re bound to win,
dear. Thirty-three dollars! We never
had so much to spend before. We’ll
have oysters tonight.”
“And filet mignon with champi
gnons,” said Joe. “Where is the olive
fork?” ■—
On the next Saturday evening Joe
reached home first. He spread his
$18 on the parlor table and washed
what seemed to be a great deal of
dark paint from his hands.
Half an hour later Delia arrived,
her right hand tied up in a shapeless
bundle of wraps and bandages.
“How is this?” asked Joe after the
usual greetings. Delia laughed, but
not very joyously.
“Clementina.” she explained, “insist
ed upon a Welsh rabbit after her les
DELIA CAME AND HUNG ABOUT HIS NECK,
son. She is such a queer girl. Welsh
the cozy dinners and fresh, light rabbits at 5 in the afternoon! The
breakfasts, the interchange of ambi general was there. You should have
tions-ambitions interwoven each with seen him run for the chafing dish, Joe,
the other’s or else Inconsiderable—the just as if there wasn’t a servant in
mutual help and inspiration, and- the house* I know Clementina isn’t in
overlook my artlessness—stuffed olives good health. She’s so nervous. In
and cheese sandwiches at 11 p. m.
^serving the rabbit she spilled a great
But after awhile art flagged. It -lot of it, boiling hot, over my hand
sometimes does, even if some switch and wrist. It hurt awfully, Joe. And
man doesn’t flag it—everything going j the dear girl was so sorry! But Gen
out and nothing coming in, as the vul eral Pinkney! Joe, that old man near
garians say. Money was lacking to ly went distracted. He rushed down
pay Mr. Magister and Herr Rosenstock stairs and sent somebody—they said
their prices. When one loves one’s art the furnace man or somebody in the
no service seems too hard. So Delia basement—out to a drug store for
said she must give music lessons to jsome oil and things to bind it up with.
keep the chafing dish bubbling.
It doesn’t hurt so much now.”
For two or three days she went out
“What’s this?” asked Joe, hiking the
canvassing for pupils. One evening hand , tenderly and pulling at some
she came home elated.
white strands beneath the bandages.
“Joe, dear,” she said gleefully; “I’ve
“It’s something soft,” said Delia,
a pupil, and, oh, the loveliest people— “that had oil on it. Oh, Joe. did you
General—General A. B. Pinkney’s sell another sketch?” She had seen
daughter, on Seventy-first street. Such the money on the table.
a splendid house, Joe. You ought to
“Did I?” said Joe. “Just ask the
see the front door! Byzantine I think man from Peoria. He got his depot to-

H SERVICE OF LOVE,

ilay, and he isn’t sure but he thinks
he wants another parkscape and a
View on.the Hudson. What time this
afternoon did you burn your hand,
Dele?”
“Five o’clock, I think,” said Delia
plaintively. “The iron—I mean the
rabbit came off the fire 'about that
time. You ought to have seen General
Pinkney, Joe, when”—
“Sit. down here a moment, Dele,”
said Joe. He drew her to the couch,
sat beside her and put his arm across
her shoulders.
“What have you been doing for the
last two weeks, Dele?” he asked..
She braved it for a moment or two
with an eye full of love and stubborn
ness and murmured a phrase or two

DIFFERENCE IN
Distinction

COWS.

Found by Weighing and
Testing Milk.

In discussing cow testing associa
tions in a meeting of Canadian daffy
men a speaker said:
I went to a factory and attended
their oyster supper. After it was
©ver I looked over their books. 1 went
to the man that had the best yield
per cow in the factory, and then I got
the second best man. Finally'I went
to the smallest man in the factory and
asked him what his ideas were.
He was getting only $16 or $17 per
cow, and I said to him, “How is busi
ness' this year?” He said# “We are
getting fine prices.” The blessed fel
low was not getting enough to pay for
the feed of his cows, yet he was happy
on account of the price being high.
We put these three men’s names on
the blackboard. One was getting $67
per cow, the other $40 and the other
$17, and that was a lesson for the
people of that district. We must weed
out the poor, unprofitable cows and
keep good ones, and the only way to
do it is by‘ weighing and testing their
milk-.
Horse Talk.

OUT CAME THE TRUTH AND TEARS.

vaguely of General Pinkney, but at
length down went her head and out
came the truth and tears.
“I-couldn’t get any pupils,” she con
fessed, “and I couldn’t bear to have
you give up your lessons, and I got a
place ironing shirts in that big Twen
ty-fourth street laundry. And I think
I did very well to make up both Gen
eral Pinkney and Clementina, don’t
you, Joe? And when a girl in the laun
dry set down a hot iron on my hand
this afternoon I was all the way home
making up that story about the Welsh
rabbit. You’re not angry, are you,
Joe? And if I hadn’t got the work you
mightn’t have sold your sketches to
that man from Peoria.”
/‘He wasn’t from Peoria,” said Joe
slowly.
“Well, it doesn’t matter where he
was from. How clever you are, Joe—
and—kiss me, Joe—and what made you.
ever suspect that. I wasn’t giving mu
sic lessons to Clementina?”
“I didn’t,” said Joe, “until tonight.
And I wouldn’t have then only I sent
up this cotton waste and oil from the
engine room this afternoon for a girl
upstairs who had her hand burned
with a smoothing iron. I’ve been fir
ing the engine in that laundry for the
last two weeks.”
“And then you didn’t”—
“My purchaser from Peoria,” said
Joe, “and General Pinkney are both
creations of the same art, but you
wouldn’t call it either painting or mu
sic.”
And then they both laughed, and Joe
began:
“When one loves one’s art no service
seems”—
But Delia stopped him with her hand
on his lips. “No,” she said. “Just
‘when one loves.’ ”
He Barred Newcastle.

When Edward VII. as prince of
Wales visited America in 1860, Can
ada went wild over him, and in De
troit and Chicago the crowds were so
dense that the party could scarcely,
reach their hotel. So many wete the
receptions, dinners and other social
functions in which the prince partici
pated that he - finally broke down
through sheer fatigue and overexcite
ment. The Duke of Newcastle, who
was the prince’s companion, decided/
therefore, to stop off on their way to
St. Louis at Dwight Station, a quiet
village famous for its shooting. The
prince brought down a bag of fourteen
brace of quail and four rabbits. But
the pleasure of the day was marred by
the following incident:
As the royal party approached a
farmhouse an unmistakably British
settler appeared at the door and in
vited every one except the Duke of
Newcastle to enter.
“Not you, Newcastle!” he shouted.
“I have been a tenant of yours and
have sworn that you shall never set a
foot on my land.”
Accordingly the party passed bn, and
the farmer, though revenged on his
old landlord, had to forego the honor
of entertaining royalty under his roof.
The Conundrum Fiend.

The man with the red bald spot
came and hung over the desk of the
man with the corrugated brow and
observed:
“I’ve got a dandy. . What is the dif
ference between a man with a wooden
leg riding a bicycle on a tight rope on
a hot summer day and a woman 8,000
feet in the air over a county fair
ground swinging from a trapeze and
^ying to mend a rip in a balloon with
a broken safety pin?”
“That’s easy,” quickly answered the
corrugated browed man. “Each of
them has to worry with a damaged
pin.”
“No. The question is”—
“I know what the question is. The
answer is that the man is always one
foot less than the woman.”
“No* Not yet.”
“Then the woman is— What Is the
answer anyhow?”
“One is quite a feat; the other hasn’t I
feet.”
As the man with the red bald spot
closed the door hurriedly on his way
out two inkwells, a paper weight and
a ledger crashed against it.—Chicago
Post.

The young colt should be taught
before weaning time to eat grain
with its dam. When this is done the
weaning can be accomplished with
greater ease aad more safety.
The most important matter in the
management of the colt is to keep it
growing.
Thousands of colts every year are
doomed to the “misfit class’’ and to
become of no special value because
of underfeeding. Complete develop
ment can only come from generous
feeding.
There must always be a proper com
bination of concentrated and bulky
food.
The colt should be weaned at from
five to seven months, according to cir
cumstances.
Boiled flaxseed in small quantities is
a sure remedy for constipation.
Flaxseed fed carefully will keep the
colt’s coat in fine condition, bowels
free and will promote an even develop
ment to the muscles of the legs and
the whole body.
A skillful feeder will study a com
bination of foods as well as a change
of food. If a feeder has never tried
it he will be surprised to find how
eager a horse is for a change of food.
The colt should be handled from the
first week of its life, but there should
be no .roughness in handling it.
There is much to be gained by con
trolling the colt from day to day.
When it has learned to have implicit
confidence in man the foundation is
laid for the development of a safe and
useful animal.
If horses could speak, how they
would beg for a drop of water these
long, hot days! They can’t, so we beg
for them.
Many kinds of unsoundness we may
cure by care, but the unsoundness
which is born in a horse is hard to
wrestle with.
Handling Lambs In England.

Writing of the methods of caring for
sheep in England, a breeder says: The
Hampshires are kept in large flocks,
many breeders keeping from 1,000 to
2,000 breeding ewes, and they are
hurdled on tares, vetches, kale, etc.,
and the lambs run a day ahead of the
ewes—that is, the plot that the ewes
are running on adjoins another in
which the lambs may go through a
creep, and they certainly take advan
tage of it, and the way they thrive is
amplfe proof of the good pointéf this
method. The hurdles are moved daily,
so that the lambs are on a new plot
every day. Under this management
-the old ewes are in good flesh even
when nursing the lambs. The Hamp
shire lambs are dropped in January
and February.
Fat Stock at County Fairs.

This year a few county fairs are of
fering prizes for fat stock as well
as for breeding animals. The boys
should spot these fairs and have some
thing ready to show. Of course it is
rather late now to fit cattle for them,
but not too late to get lambs and pigs
ready if they are in good flesh now
and the fair is not held too early. The
fair associations should not be dis
couraged if their first offer of prizes
does not attract a large show. If they
will repeat it for a few years they will
have a show which will be worth see
ing and which will help their fairs by
interesting more people in them.
A Lamb Club.

About thirty years ago in a littje
town fifteen miles north of Nashville
there was organized the Goodlettsville
Lamb and Wool club, which has been
in active operation ever since. The
club has fifty members and markets
about 2,000 lambs each year. In 1907
the first draft of lambs was delivered
June 20 at 6% cents per pound, while
in 1908 the delivery was made May 26
at 7 cents per pound. These prices are
at least one-half cent higher than
those obtained by farmers in adjoining
communities,' who are outside of the
club.
Selection of Sheep.

Before starting in the breeding of
sheep the farmer should have a defi
nite object in view and make a care
ful selection of the foundation stock.
If it is intended to produce wool the
Merino should be chosen. If mutton
is the chief- object one of the larger
breeds would be best. If it is desired
to produce both wool and mutton a
judicious crossbred or grade may be
selected. But in any case the start
should be begun on a small scaleumu
cautiously proceeded with, never for
getting that the “ram is half of the
flock.”

♦— The------ ♦

Scrap Book
He Told by the Weight.

A student of an English college had
a barrel of ale deposited in his room,
eontrafy, of course, to rule and usage.
He received a summons to appear be
fore the president, who said:
“Sir, I am informed that you have A
barrel of ale in your room.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, what explanation can you
make?”
“Why, the fact is, sir, my physician
advises me to try a little each day as
a tonic, and, not wishing to go to the
various places where the beverage is
retailed, I concluded to have a barrel
taken to my room.”
“Indeed! And have you derived any
benefit from the use of it?”
___ “Ah, yes, sir. When the barrel was
first taken to my room I could-scarcely
lift it. Now I can carry it easily.”
Let Go!
“Hold fast!” That splendid motto bagmany battles won
When linked with noble purpose to earn
the world’s “well done,”
But one of equal import for all shrewd
men to know
Is when .to quit, and have the grit to then
and there “let go.”

Have you lost your coign of vantage?
Have you slipped into a rut?
It’s no disgrace to change yoUr base be
fore the wires are cut.
It bespeaks the wily general to outwit a
stubborn, foe.
Don’t stand your ground when you have
found ’twill pay you to let go.
—Dr. W. A. Blackwell.
Touching Gratitude.

WILLING TO PAY.
The Bridegroom Thought the Bishop
Too Impatient.

The right reverend bishop of Dela
ware tells the following story:
“A young man came ito me one day
and said, ‘Bishop, I want you to mar
ry me on next Wednesday.’
“‘All right, young man. I’ll marry
you,’ I assured him.
“ ‘Well, I want the bell to ring,’ he
continued.
“ ‘Very well, you can have the bell
rung.’
“ ‘Well, I want the organ to play.’
“ ‘All right. You can have the organ
played.’
“‘And I want everything else that
anybody ever had at a church wed
ding.’
“ ‘Certainly. You shall have it.’
“Well, the night came, the bell rang,
the organ played, the church was
crowded, and everything went off as
the young man wanted it. When the
ceremony was over the young couple
waited, Instead of leaving the chancel.
So I. held out my hand, shook hands
with the bride ‘and then held out my
hand to congratulate the bridegroom.
He had his hand deep in his trousers
pocket, and as I stood with my hand
out he said, somewhat impatiently and
in a tone that could be heard all over
the church:
“ ‘Now, don’t be in such an all fired
hurry, bishop; I’m getting the money
out just as fast as I can.’
“And everybody in the church gig
gled.”—Lippincott’s.
Thorough Baptism.

In one of the smaller cities of New
England there was a church which
had two mission chapels, commonly
known as the East End mission and
the North/End mission, from the parts
of the city where they were respective
ly located. One day the rector gave
out the notices in his most distinguish
ed high church tone, as follows: “There
will be a service at the North End
mission at 3 o’clock and at the East
End at 5. Children will be baptized
at both ends.”

A golfer who has a pretty high opin
ion of his own ability as a master of
the game was playing a match, one
day when he noticed the ragged condi
tion of his caddie. Rather touched by
this, he gave the boy something to get
some food with and promised him a
suit of old clothes. Later, hearing
about a dependent mother, he sent the
old lady a stock of provisions and a
small sum of money. The lad was
Simply Labor Saving.
very grateful indeed for all this kind
Broncho Bill was a bad man, proud
ness, and, with his eyes brimming
with tears, he tried one day to say of his reputation for lightning gun
plays, and he had but one eye. One
something befitting the occasion.
“Please, sir”— he began, and then day a young tenderfoot happened into
he halted.
“Oh, that’s all right, my boy,” said
the benefactor cheerily. “Say noth
ing. Be a good lad, that’s all.”
Then the caddie could no longer re
strain himself. The kindly thought
which lay at the bottom of his heart
broke through.
“Please, sir,” he cried, “I’m sorry
you’re such a bad player!”
A Gentle Roar.

A gigantic private in the army was
brought before his commanding officer
one morning charged with being dis
orderly in the public street
“Who makes the charge?” asked the
colonel.
“I do, sir,” replied the sergeant. “I
was in the town last night when I
heard some one bellowing and roar
ing songs about 300 yards away. I
went to the spot and saw the prisoner
—Private Jones—singing at the top of
his voice.”
“And you could hear him 300 yards
away?” asked the colonel.
“Yes, sir.”
s “Well, what have you to say, Pri
vate Jones?” continued the colonel,
turning, to the prisoner.
“Please, sir,” said Private Jones, “I
was only humming.”

“dose

it

be

hanged!”

said

bill

FEROCIOUSLY.

the mining camp and after getting ac
quainted ventured to ask politely,
“Bill, how did you come to lose that
left optic of yours?”
“Lose it!” Bill thundered. “Did you
say lose it?”
“Why—er—yes,” faltered the tender
foot.
“Lose it be hanged!” said Bill fero
ciously. “I cut it out so’s I wouldn’t
Staggering the Lecturer.
alius be havin’ to shut it in drawin* a
In an English village schoolroom last bead.”
winter a lecturer from a neighboring
town was holding forth on matters as
Getting the Most Out of Life.
Make yourselves nests of pleasant
tronomical. His audience was inclin
ed to be skeptical, and there was quite thoughts. None of us yet know, for
a flutter when the lecturer spoke of none of us have been taught in early
the distance between the earth and youth, what fairy places we may build
of beautiful thought, proof against
the moon.
“That feller’s a fule,” whispered the all adversity—bright fancies, satisfied
village wiseacre to his next door neigh memories, noble histories, faithful say
bor, “and Aw’ll prove it when ’e’s done ings, treasure houses of precious and
restful thoughts, which care cannot
spouting!”
Accordingly when the lecture came disturb nor pain make gloomy nor
to an end the old villager rose to his poverty take away from us—houses
feet and declared his intention of “ax built without hands for our souls to
live in.—John Ruskin.
ing a question.”
“Very well; fire away,” smiled the
lecturer.
Followed Instructions.
“Wot Aw wants to know is, How far
Care and system are the halfway
is it frae here to N.?” mentioning the houses to happiness, and if Mrs. Mcname of another little village at some Quillum was anything she was care
distance.
ful and systematic. A little while ago
“Really,” gasped the lecturer, “I she had occasion to go out and leave
couldn’t tell you. I’ve never been to the bouse to take care of itself. But
N.”
the grocer was expected, and unless
“Just soa!” came the triumphant re he was warned he would leave his
tort. “Then hoo mony toimes has ta commodities on the doorstep and thus
been to the moon?”
advertise the fact that the house was
unprotected. Therefore Mrs. McQuil■ Vanity and Conscience.
lum wrote this note, “All out; don’t
A man’s vanity tells him what is leave anything,” and pinned it on the
honor, a man’s conscience what is jus front door.
tice; the one is busy and importunate
When she returned her note was no
in all times and places; the other but longer on the front door, and there
touches the sleeve when men are was a nasty, empty sort of sensation
alone, and, if they do not mind it, about the greater part of the house.
leaves them.—Walter Savage Landor. Everything of value had disappeared.
She found’ her note on the dining
Not Impressed.
table. But a line had been added to it.
Herr Goldmark, the composer, who
“Many thinks,” it ran. “We haven’t
was said to love the children of his left much.”
brain with a truly fatherly affection
and never to lose an opportunity of see
Discouraged at Last.
ing how they were treated, was o^ce
Bill Barlow of Wyoming told of one.
traveling to hear a performance of his of the first humorous paragraphs of
opera, “The Queen of Sheba,” and in his former editorial associate, Bill
the train got into conversation with a Nye. There had been a railroad acci
lady in whom he became much inter dent. The locomotive was lost, two
ested. He longed to make himself passenger cars were destroyed, the ex
known to his fair companion and at press car was smashed, but no one
last ventured to say, “I suppose, mad had been fatally hurt. This is the
way Bill Nye described it: “For up
am, you do not know who I am?”
“No, sir, I do not,” replied the lady. ward of twenty years repairs have
“Well, then, I am Carl Goldmark, been repeatedly promised the old South
Hoping against hope and
the composer of ‘The Queen of She bridge.
ba.’ ”
waiting until distracted the old bridge
“Oh, indeed,” was the lady’s reply, became discouraged at last and yes
terday just laid down in the gorge
“and is that a very good situation?”
with a passenger train.”-

proud of her skill with the sword; it
takes lots of courage to face this kind
of a visitor.
Mae Stone Mitchell of Kennebunk
Our rain of Sunday was most wel
LEAGAL
port spent the week’s end with1 her
come, only a little too late for crops.
McCALL
aunt, Mrs. Elmore Hanscome, of Som
STAMPS
The frost of last Tuesday did much
ersworth, N. H.
HAVE A
damage in many places, while in some
PATTERNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our localities there was not a sign of frost.
CASH
FIT
It’s rather discouraging to farmers,
Several Correspondents
VALUH
Governor’s Day
taken with the late spring and the
drought. Let us hope the rain did not
come too late to benefit the fields.
Although the Sbapleigh and Acton
Mrs. Harry Williams and little son
Kennebunkport
Nelson, who have been spending the fair has been held at Union Park for 43
summer with Mrs. Sarah Jeffery, re- years, it has never had the distinction
of having a Governor’s Day. This year,
To be closed out at once. Now is the time to fix up the girls for the fall term of
Much interest is centered in the pro turned to their home in Chelsea, after however, through Hon. Fred J.. Allen,
a
most
pleasant
Summer.
We
are
all
posed four team league to be run in
school. They’ll need a ligfht weight coat.
BUY NOW!
of Sanford, Governor Fernaid has de
Kennebunk andK Kennebunkport, next sorry to have them go.
cided to attend the fair.
Little Pauline Benson went to New
$3.98 Coats, now $2.49
LADIES
season. Base ball has received much
On account of the regular council
attention here this year and as there is Jersey Saturday as the guest of little meeting, which comes the first Wednes
$2.50 Coats, now $1. 2p $4.98 Coats, now $2.98 $7.50 Wash suits, $3.98
a team in Kennebunk, Kennebunk Marcia Nevins, only child of Mr. and day in the month, he will be unhble to
$2.98 Coats, now $i. 79 $5 00 Wash suits, $2.98
Beach, Kennebunkport and Bluff Beach, Mrs. Edward Nevj-hs, who have, with be present Wednesday, Oct. 6, but will
$10. Wash suits, $4-98
these teams will combine and endeavor their servants, been spending the sum attend on Tuesday, Or Thursday. He
mer
at'the
Nevins
house.
All
are
wish

to give the town and summer people
will be the guest of Mr. Allen while in
some first class exhibitions of the na ing Pauline a pleasant visit and a safe Sanford. Mrs. Fernalq and daughter
return.
She
will
make
a
two
weeks
’
tional game during the summer months'.
will accompany him.
Such a circuit will no doubt awaken visit.
The management of the fair is\very
more interest than there is at present Thomas Maling spent Sunday at the
much
pleased at the prospect of a Gov
in the two teams.
Maling house. Henry and Irene Maiernor
’
s
Day, and it will ho doubt largely
The Kennebunk base ball team won ing returned to their home in Chelseh, increase the attendance.
from the Arlington hotel outfit, Friday, aftep spending their vacation with their
by a score of 12-0. Only six innings grandmother, Mrs. Mary Downing.
146 Alain Street, Bicicleforci
were played to allow the Port \team to Mrs. Maling, their mother, will stop
Odds
and
Ends
another
week.
catch an early train for Alfred, where
Mr. Severance tells us that 140 trunks
they play Saturday.
were sent by summer visitors one day
The public will be interested in the
Our local people will be interested to
last week; looks as though our guests
announcement made at the Methodist
were leaving, still there are quite a few know that the Portland electric cars are
Episcopal church that the pastor, Rev,
on the old schedule again and now leave
■now. This has been a great?season.
William Wood, will, in all probability,
Saco
on the half and even hour as J>eBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clough
give a series of «illustrated lectures at
fore the opening of Vaughan’s bridge.
a
son.
Congratulations.
the churches at Cape Porpoise and Ken
It has been found for various reasons
Mrs.R.A. Fiske and Mrs. Aldo Drowns that the new schedule was impractic
nebunkport between October 25th and
November 30th, Monday and Tuesday were guests of Mrs. Ivory Ross of North able and time was not being made. The
evenings as last year. The subjects are Kennebunkport Thursday. A very cars have been off the new schedule al
“India in Transition,’’ “The Hill Ci pleasant visit is reported.
most ever since it was established.
ties of The Himalayas,” “The Drago
The North Kennebunkport base ball Close connections can now be made at
man Empire, or John Chinaman at team crossed bats with the Kennebunk Saco for Portland as in the past.
Home,” “Head Hunters and Their port village team at Picnic Rocks,
Neighbors,” “The Land of The Incas,” Thursday. Score 16 to 8 in favor .of the We think on the whole that the hotel
and “Darkest Chicago and her Waifs.” North Kennebunkport team. Our rural proprietors, merchants and others who
Nearly a hundred naturally and beauti 'boys are alive after all.
depend largely upon the summer guests,
fully colored slides will be used, beside
Mrs. A. H. Clough has been entertain are very well satisfied with the season’s
the series used in the illustrated hymns, ing guests the past two weeks.
work notwithstanding that everything
one of which will be given each even
has been very high in the provision
Mrs.
Lemuel
Brooks
of
Kennebunk

ing. Nothing in the line of slide mak
port is keeping house for her daughter, line. A number have closed their ho
ing can surpass the slides used in this
'Mrs. Frank Emdry, who is visiting in tels this week while some will remain
series, all made froih photographs on
open until the middle of the month and
Boston and vicinity for a few days.
the spot taken by wide-awake mission
a few until Oct. 1st.
Mrs. Howard Luman, who has bought
aries, and the story told is from the
lips of long experienced and keen ob. the home place of her mother, Mrs.
servance. These travelogue lectures Louise Murphy, will move there after
The Biggest Musical Comedy Ever Appearing in Biddeford
are sure to arouse a deep and wide in- her summer work of dressmaking is
terest. Mr. Wood is engaged to give over.
“A Stubborn Cinderella.”
the first of the series, “India in Transi The Wildes school buildings, the vil
tion” several times in Central Ontario lage High school building and necessary
The quality,musical play, is booked to appear at City Opera House on Thursday evening, Sept. 16. No other
this month and at Congress St., Port repairs on other buildings and two new
schoolhouses this year, will make the
land, in October.
musical comedy in recent years has achieved greater success than this attraction with ioo people and the famous
town a large expense, but in a good
The Arundel Grange will meet at the cause. We understand that theBuiB-,
beauty show girls in a chorus of 6o. It has been termed a positive hit by all dramatic critics and one of the successes
Farmers’ club hall on Friday evening, ham school pupils will be changed
Sept. 10th. It is hoped that all mem into the new room which is very much
of the season. Lovers of musical comedy and pretty girls cannot afford to miss it.
bers will make an effort to attend, as better lighted and is dry and very
there is some work to do. ,
pleasant; it’s a wonder to me that this
Mrs. Julian Talbot and family are ex has not been done befoie. When the
pected here this week. They have been wing was added to^the original school
house it took the windows from one side
• spending the winter in Europe.
of the room making it both dark and
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wells arrived dreary. After a few years thdre were
home from Tamworth, N. H., on Mon
not scholars enough for the two schools
day afternoon.
so the Primary and Intermediate were
Born a daughter on Monday* Sept. 7, discontinued and the school was kept
i to Mr. and Mrs. Erving Byrant.
in the old part, leaving the new and
Mr. Emil Rhediu, Mr. M. Shorely and pleasant room unoccupied and now it
Mr. Ray Eastman, who are employed by is to be changed we are so glad for
the government to exterminate the teacher and scholars; it’s the best move
Gypsy moths are in town at present, yet.
Miss Maria Huff, who has, for the
and have been doing quite a lot of
spraying for some of the cottage people past few weebsbeen boarding with Mrs.(
at the Point. If you wish to get rid of Maurice Ridlon, will begin ber duties
the moths* why not give these young as housekeeper for O. E. Miller of this
place.
men a chance to destroy them ?
Mrs. C. O. Eldridge left town on Tues Miss Mabelle Murch has closed her
day for Plainfield, N. J., for the winter. store for the season and is at the home
of her sister, Mrs, Ernest Benson, where
Remember the Farmers’ Club fair to
she will still continue to do embroidery
be held Wednesday, Sept. 29th.
and stamping of all kinds in the best
The Columbia hotel closed Tuesday, manner. Give her your work and you
Sept. 7th.
will be more than satisfied.
Winfield Murch is at the Eye and Ear
Mr. James W. DeGraff and family left
for Plainfield, N. J., Monday morning. Infirmary in Portland, for treatment of
his eyes. We hope he will recover his
Mrs. Emil Rhediu of Portland spent
eyesight.
Labor Day with Misses Lillian and
The Emmons farm guests have re
Grace Eldridge.
turned to their homes in Lawrence,
A great many of the summer guests Mass.
“The Hocky Girls in a Stubborn Cinderella.”
have gone home, and it begins to look
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richmond, Pot
lonesome.
ter of Crawford street, Roxbury, spent
Mrst M. M. Jennison and daughter,' called one day last week on his old
The High school building has just re the week’s end in Kennebunkuort.
Miss Daisy Nunan, who for more than
Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Frank Hutchins, were recently friend, Capt. R. J. Nunan of this place,
ceived a coat of vpaint, the color being
a
year-has
been
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Atherson Libby and son
changed to white.
John Parker, in Quba, has returned to thrown from a carriage, the horse being whom he had not seen for forty years.
Albert J. Libby, are guests at Miss Bell
frightened by the cars, but with the The two men had been boys together in
Mr. Baymond Roundsand Miss Louise Houghton’s.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher and wife her home here.
exception of being lamed csnsiderably, their homes at Provincetown and the
Gilman were married on Wednesday,
Robert Guyot and family of Malden, escaped uninjured*
Lewis Ridlon has the honor of being recently took a day’s outing, taking the
meeting after so many years was great
Sept. 1st, at-Foxcroft, Me. Their many the oldest man in town and is therefore White Mountain trip.
Mass-, returned to their home there
ly enjoyed by both men.
Guy
Whitehead
of
Saco
is
visiting
at
friends wish them a happy future.
the recipient of a beautiful goldheaded
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Day of Waterboro Monday.
J. Frank Seavey’s.
cane from the popular Boston Post,who are visiting Mrs Louis Nelson.
Mr. Henry F. Huff, who suffered last
give to the oldest man in each town one
Mrs. Olive Guyct and daughter Sunday what was feared to be a slight The funeral of Charles Perkins,whose
of their beautiful canes. Mr. Ridlon is Saundrine, of Malden, Mass., haye been shock, is doing nicely.
death occurred on Tuesday, Aug. 31st,
Ogunquit
very proud of his cane' and uses it /daily. visiting Mr. Robert Hutchins.
was held at Ahe church Sept. 2d, the
Mr, Mark Proctor and wife of Saco pastor, Rev. William Wood, attending
A He is receiving congratulations from all
Mrs. L. E. Fletcher and Mrs. Maurice
George A» Littlefield, proprietor of sides. He remarked to his mail carrier Leach went io York for a pleasure trip whose marriage took place there on the services. The Order of Mechanics
Wednesday of last week, are spending a here, of which the deceased was a mem
the Hotel Rockland and superintendent when showing him his cane, “Now I last Friday.
week at the home of Capt. Frank N, ber, was present in a body, and also a
of the schools of Wells, passed away at can throw away the old alder stick,”
Paul Pinkham of New York is visit Nunan.
his hotel home Tuesday morning, after
delegation of Red Men from Kennebunk.
We still have brave women. "For
< very brief illness. For some time past when one is brave enough to face a ing relatives and friends at his old
Warren S. Rowell and family returned The hymns were sung by Mrs.Twambly
Mr. Littlefield has been complaining of skunk and dispatch him with a sword, home, the Cape.
to their home in Somerville, Mass., on of Kennebunkport and Mrs. Lamont
j an ulcerated tooth, but kept about un- we think it takes courage. This is what
Sinnett of this place. The deceased was
Mrs. Chrissie Smith’of St. Louis, Mo.l Monday.
'
til last Friday when he took his bed and one of our women did. Mrs. Louise and Mrs. Laura Smith of Boston^ were
There was a very small attendance at the son of Christopher and Eliza Per
a physician was sent for, who said he Murphy has been troubled with one of the guests last week of Mrs. Enoch
kins, being one of a family of seven
the church Suhday morning on account
had erysipelas. The tooth was ex these fellows in her cellar. He got so Curtis.
of the heavy rain. The third of the boys and one girl. The young man
tracted and death ^followed shortly af much at home that he used to come up
The ’families of Maurice Leach and lectures on Pilgrim’s Progress was given leaves a-wife and one child, who have the
ter. His age was about 40 years. The the stairs and scratch at the door to be Edward Robinson of Lawrence, Mass.,
sympathy of many neighbors and
funeral services will be held from the let into the kitchen. Mrs. Murphy is left their summer home here Tuesday by the pastor, Rev. Wiliiam Wood, in friends. The age of the deceased was
the evening and was enjoyed by a good
Rockland Hotel Thursday at 2 p. m. very much afraid of skunks as she once
about thirty-one years.
sized audience.
Mr.
William
Kraus
and
family
of
He leaves to mourn his loss a father got a little bit too near one, with the
Capt. Arnold Small, who for the past
Mrs. Charles Benjamin and family of
and mother, a sister, Mrs. Freemont usual result, but she mustered up cour- Somerville, Mass., visited Mrs. Kraus’
Kennebunk, Maine
thirty-two
years has been the captain
mother,
Mrs.
Lucinda
Wagner
a
part
of
Saco
were
guests
at
the
home
of
J.
Chase of Wells, and a younger brother, age and taking her sword she soon put
of
a
ferry
boat
from
Boston
to
Chelsea,
this
week.
Frank Seavey a part of this week.
besides a large number of friends.
him out of business. She feels very
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